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•л The Partiu s» 1Is She Guessing at It?
Not Much. CTl .

Our grandmothers, and : 
mothers too, used to guess 
at the heal of the oven by 
feeling It with tiie hand or 
by the number of sticks of 
wood burnt in such a time.

Not so with this modem, 
up-to-date woman.

She bakes with a

BBR8 AS BLIGHT DISTRIBUTERS.

I bsve thoroughly worked out the qnee- 
tlon ralstivs to bee, carrying blight. The 
conclmlon reached la that heee carry peer 
blight extensively, and with other tneecti 
are the principal or almoet the only agency 
of distribution of the gara». The occur
rence of the blight on the hi 
great quantities and the great rapidity with 
which the disease spreads from flower to 
flower Indicate a normal and eery effective 
method of distribution. The germe were 
found growing freely In the nectar of ths

many will, of conree, Ignore euggeetlons on 
this subject or any other, because they 
simply won't get ont of the rut they are 
need to running In. And, yet many lives 
much suffering and many doctors' bills 
would be saved by the knowledge of and 
practice of
certainly well worth the trouble—In fact. 
It may save a hundredfold In money alone 
—to study the raise of hygiene and sanita
tion that both theoretical and practical 
science have demonstrated to be beet 

In the first place, the continuons testi
mony of scientific experts and of practical 
observers Is that the greatest amount 

eanghtl possible of pure fresh air Is the greatest 
of preventive and the greatest cure of many 

1 disse see Indeed, It has now been shown 
that shout the only reliable cure of con
sumption, the great scourge of modern 
dvlllaalion. Is living in the open air both 
day and night Been la so bleak a region 
as New-Bugland people have succeeded in 
being cured of title disse se by sleeping out 
of donee both winter and summer. It la 
evident that every house ought to be ar
ranged to have the freest possible circula
tion of air, and It should be fresh air, not 

covered with seeks and the blight la such loaded with the odors of pigpens, manure 
c isee was retained In thi Infected blossoms. pU«e or other offensive matter. So every 
Bear blight germa died very soon after 
being dried up, and lived for only a brief 
period en exposure to weather conditions 
octet doors, hence they eaaaet live la deal 
and he blows atoned to any great extent 
by the triad. Pear blight vins, particular
ly that which occurs on the

4

simple njles. And it is

[ Famous Aetive
Ranger. repeatedly visiting the

Infected flowers, and which has thermometer on 
oven door.

This Thermometer tells 
exact heal of oven, also 

temperature necessary for pics, cakes, etc., and Is perfectly reliable.

The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANCH Is not a guess or chance In any respect—has 
clinkerless duplex grates, heavy sectional cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 styles and sires.

Free. Pamphlet telling all about these perfect Ranges from local agent or 
Merest house.

taking Infected nectar, end by 
plate cultures the pear blight germs 
Isolated from their month porta By 
lug parts of the trees with sacks of varions 
kinds of material, Including mosquito 
netting, and then ertifically Infecting 
certain flowers on the tree, the blight 
observed to spread very freely over the
uninfected and uncovered blossoms, bet 
was entirely absent la the 
by moeqatto netting. M'ClaryManiriacturingCa

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG,,farmer, If he cannot prevent bad odors
VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN NS.otherwise, ought to keep a supply of the 

beat disinfectants end 
The веж/ Important Item Is pure water 

and plenty of It. It there la no other way 
to get pure water the supply for drinking 

tea should be distilled. This le dually done by 
sticky substance, and Is readily carried by' having a teakettle spout to extend Into a 
Insects, birds or animate, hot cannot he condenser end keep It boiling all the time 
blown by the wind. the stove to running. This will certainly

It may else bewail to state that as a get rid of every germ of disease that Is 
result of this serions charge égalant bees, 1

them.

munloable through the stomach. One 
was led to carry on an extensive series of of the went of them la typhoid fever, 
experiments In the pollination of pome- But water should he so abundant as to 
ceoua fruits, and as a result of these I afford also the greatest plenty for bathing, 
found that bees are indispensable to the This teething that the grant majority of 
pollination and setting of meet of the people do net appreciate aa an agent 
ponmceom fruits, hence they should not of health and comfort. A grant many 
be destroyed, as some California growers people era not aware that the akin Is the

ІSSSSSS
Waite, In American Agriculturist. being generated every moment of our

liven
Farm work Is necessarily a dirty opera, 

tlon. In hot weather, when the sweat la 
This to a time when every farmer who pouring out and the duet flying, the body 

valneo life and health for self and family h soon covered with a sticky 
and wants to save the suffering and coot of will entirely check the f
Шат» still think seriously about the be* Therefore every one who doe. h.,d
thing, to do to prevent sickness. 4 gram mrk onght to teke a good hath and put on

clean clothes to sleep in.,—(Journal of 
Agriculture.

DR SALMON ON TUBBRCULOSIS.

*FARM SANITATION.

ss that 
ree action of the ї Is

H

LIKE OPIUM EATERS.
Coffee Drinkers Become Slaves.

The experience, suffering, and slavery of 
some coffee drinkers would be almost aa 
Interesting as the famous " Confessions of 
an Opium Bator," says a Boston man, W. 
J.Toaon, rjr W. Newton St. "For twenty 
yeere I need coffee at the breakfast table 
and, Incidentally, through the day, I craved 
it aa a whiskey drinker Tonga far his morn
ing bracer. I knew perfectly wait that It 

slowly killing me, bet I could not 
relinquish It.

The effect oe the nervous system was 
finally alarming and my general health 
greatly impaired. I had dyspepsia, serious 
heart difficulty, and Insomnia. When I

«Т*,

Dr. D. B. Salmon, chief of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry of tiie Department of
Agriculture,
the department has 
monta with tuberculosis.

" This statement of Professor Koch," he 
said, " I win not attempt to affirm or deny, 
butm like the evidence In, say, a musd^g 
case, all that which to said In the negative 
has no effect with the jury. But let one, 
or, my, fwo or three witnesses, come for
ward who will positively swear that they 
saw the murder committed,end the chances 
are that the man will be convicted. So It 
to with our we-h along the tubercule ils 
Hue. We absolutely know of several 
when h
sumption from tuberculous cows, and have 

said : ' Now, look here, old man, I believe died aa a result. One of them to where a 
I know exactly what's the matter with yon.
Yon are a coffee fiend and It's killing yon.
I want to tell yon my experience. I drank 
coffee and It ruined my nerves, affected 
my heart, and made me a sallow, billons to where a veterinarian aoddently cut hie 
old man, hat through a friend who had thumb with the knife he had need la mak-
heen similarly efflteted, I found a blasted - .... ____
relief and want total! yon about It. Try ? * . FaanitnaHon of a cow
Poatam Food Coffee, a era'efnl delicious affected with tuberculosis. The result was 
beverage, full of nourishment, that will fatal. As regards the milk theory, I know

<* • «a* where a Ditto child, having

than tear it down as coffee has been 
doing-*

I took my friend's advice, and within a had used only th* milk from a single cow, 
week from.that tlma. my digestion seemed which was examined after the death of the 
ЖЖй'- child, and evidenom were found of tnber-
jemping. I have been steadily gateleg to culoels.-(Tenantes Farmer's Washington 
health and vitality right along." latter.

в In regard 
dm* In 1

to what FOB

CHILDREN AND ADULTS
ousts

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cramps, Cello, Cholera Infantum, 
Oholora Morbus, Summer Com
plaint and all Fluxes of the

%

won Id Ha down, I would almoet suffocate. 
My doctor assured 
action of caffeine (which to the active 
principle of coffee) on the heart.

I parxtotld tn its am, ho we yes. end suf
fered along just aa drunk-rda do One day 
when I wee feeling unussslly depressed, a. 
friend whom I met, looked me oyer sod

die to the

■AO ІШ M UOe FOR 
HALF A OUrrOEV.beings have derived con-

■armloss, Reliable, Effectual, and 
should he le every heme.

family for the last nine years sad 
would not be without it."

tan hie hand on a piece of jigged 
wood la a cattle car. Local consumption 
set in and the men finally died. Another SUI :dy.

Mr. F. Churchill, Cornell, Ont., 
writes і “Wo have used Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry in the home and always find 
it a aura remedy for dysentery."

USED • YEARS.
Mrs. Jones, Northwood, Ont., 

writes : “ My baby, eight months
old, was vary bad with dysentery. 
We gave her Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry end It saved 
her Ufa. W« hove astd h Is oar

ACTION WONDERFUL
Mrs. W. Varner, New Germany, 

N.S., writes: *• I have 
fldeoce in Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry for various dis
eases In old and young. My little 
boy bad a severe attack of summer 
complaint and I could get nothing 
to help him until I gave him Straw
berry. The action of this remedy 
was wonderful end soon had him 
perfectly "wall."

greet con- 
Extrect of

poison Ivy eruptions on Its hand had made 
local applications with milk. The family

a
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BE SURE
BB SURB sod get oar BARGAIN prices end terms on on 

■lightly aedd Kara Pianos and Organs.
BB SURB and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SBLL oar large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WB RBPRBSBNT.

MILLER BROS.
•SOL 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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